No. 1 Korea Private Tour Agency in Tripadvisor
Link to our page in tripadvisor: click -> check the reviews our clients made!

The biggest Facebook page in Korea tourism field
Link to our page in Facebook: click -> check photos of Korea and our clients taken by us!

Certified as premier member of STA (Seoul Tourism Association)
Click -> check the certification
Freestyle tour service in Korea

Tourism business license: 113-23-17179 / Photo service license: GA-1-79

This is KOREA
Tel: 82-10-5920-8101 / 82-2-2215-2767 / 070-4418-1204 / 82-10-3075-2767
Email : thisiskoreabb@gmail.com
Office Address: : #323, Janghan-ro 20Gil 7, Dongdaemun-gu, Seoul, South Korea
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

CUSTOM 1DAY ITINERARY&QUOTE(Oct 9th)
Client : Nir Katz

Nationality : Israeli

*No compulsory shopping, no upselling photos / Our trained tour specialists listen to your
needs and provide a flexible and adjustable tour/ Free of charge photo service by semi-pro
photographer / Your tour specialist will recommend local, authentic restaurants based on
your tastes and preferences.
STANDARD DAILY GROUP RATES (USD)
Group #

1~2

3~5

6~7

8~9

8~9

10~15

Automobile

Sedan

MPV

MPV

MPV

Minibus

Minibus

Daily rate

350

390

460

490

690

690

16~25

16~30

Standard

Large

Bus

Bus

750

850

*Please refer to inclusions, exclusions, and notes in the terms of conditions below

Your Group Size: 2

Your Standard Daily Rate: 350USD
Details

Rate(USD)

Tour Costs

350USD x 1 day

350

Provincial Tour
Costs

Round trip gas, toll fees, lodging for our tour
specialist

-

Airport Pick Up

Airport pick up via jumbo taxi

-

Airport Drop Off

Airport drop off via jumbo taxi

-

Misc. Costs

-

Total Balance

Deposit Due: 10% of 350USD = 35USD

350USD

*PayPal account id: doniani@naver.com

We will send you an invoice link via PayPal. You can also send the deposit manually to the PayPal
id listed above. If you do not have PayPal, it is very easy to setup and takes about 10 minutes. Go to
paypal.com, click on sign up, and enter the required info. Next, choose a credit card of choice, click
on send payment, and enter our id: doniani@naver.com as the recipient. You can also have
someone who already has PayPal send on your behalf.

TERMS & CONDITIONS
Tour duration per day: from 9:30am to 8:00pm (unless otherwise specified in itinerary below)
(The longest tour duration per day among tour agencies in Korea)
1.All the expenditures for the tour specialist are included (meals, entrance fees, etc.)
2. English speaking tour specialist, driver, and semi-professional photographer
 All one person. Your tour specialist is also your driver and photographer unless otherwise
specified.
 Bus tours will have a tour specialist and a separate bus driver.

INCLUSIONS

3. Full-day tour for one day (10.5 hours)

The start and end time can be adjusted as long as it fits within 10.5 hour touring day.

Pick up and drop off for the tour will be your hotel unless otherwise specified.

There is no refund or rate adjustments for unused hours.
4.Unlimited photo service with high quality camera.

Photos will be emailed via zip file after the tour.

If you wish to receive photos directly from the camera to storage device, please provide us
with the storage device.
5.Private vehicle.

Make and model of sedan and MPV will vary.

All sedans are 5 passenger vehicles and all MPV’s are 9-11 passenger vehicles

Please note that when traveling with luggage, we can fit up to 6-7 passengers plus luggage.
More than 6-7 passengers will result in having to use a minibus.

Gas, toll fees, and parking are covered within Seoul/Gyeonggi. There are extra costs for round
trip gas, toll fees, and lodging for our tour specialist when traveling to other provinces.
1.Your airline tickets
2.Your lodging
3.Your Meals

EXCLUSIONS

4.Your entrance/attraction fees
5.Gratuities (4USD per person per day)
6.Airport transfers are not covered in the standard daily group rate. Extra charges will apply and be
noted on page 1 of this file.
1.Gas, toll fees, and parking are covered within Seoul/Gyeonggi. There are extra costs for round trip
gas, toll fees, and lodging for our tour specialist when traveling to other provinces. If these extra costs
apply to your tour, the costs will be detailed on page 1 of this file.
2.For airport transfers on non touring days, we will hire a private taxi for 90USD each way. Each taxi
can fit up to 6-7 passengers plus luggage depending on amount of luggage. For airport transfers on
touring day, we will use our tour vehicle. The charges will vary and the same limit of 6-7 passengers
plus luggage apply.
3.Deposits are fully refundable if tour is cancelled with 30 or more days notice. If given less than 30
days, your deposit will not be refunded. However, your deposit can be applied to a tour at a later date
with no expiration. The deposit is also transferable to another party.

NOTES

4.The remaining balance is due in cash at anytime during your tour. You may also send a bank transfer
before your arrival as well. We do not take credit cards directly due to unreasonably high processing
fees. This is why we take a small deposit via PayPal and collect the rest in cash. Although PayPal’s
fees are more reasonable, they add up for larger transactions.
5.There are no rain checks due to weather. The tour would go on. We can adjust the itinerary on the fly
as needed due to weather.
6.If booking non consecutive tour dates, there is a chance that we will have to use different tour
specialists on different dates. This will depend on how tight the rest of our schedule is.
7. Your tour specialist will make expert recommendations for meals. The itinerary is not set in stone and
you can adjust to your liking at anytime, even during your tour. Please consult your tour specialist for
input.

1 DAY ITINERARY(Click on names of sites below for more info)
DAY

ITINERARY

NOTES

Hotel
Gyeongbokgung Palace
Bukchon Hanok Village
Lunch
DAY 1

Jongmyo Shrine [UNESCO]
Insa-dong Street
Gwangjang Traditional Food Market
Dinner
Hotel

Tip: Remember, nothing is set in stone. We can adjust your itinerary to your liking at anytime,
even during your tour. Our tour specialists are local experts and have far more knowledge than
anyone that works in the office. Ask your tour specialist for suggestion and recommendations.
Your tour specialist can also make expert meal recommendations based on your tastes and
preferences. Our tour specialists are not ranked #1 on Tripadvisor for no reason. =)
.

